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TOTAL $126.20
Amount Constitutes Contributions

hiring Period of-
Past Two Weeks ,

DJUVE WILL BE CONTINUED
\ . ' . ' • . ' . * . • • •

This Total Does Not Even Equal
One-half the Minimum Sum

Expected for Period
• . j^.*

The contribution of Barnard
students to the Unemployment
Relief Fund which they are carry--
in<>- o'n within the College has up
to and including November 12th
realized a total of $126.20. This
sum is. the amount received over
a two-week period, at the rate'of
one cent per meal per day .from a
student. The figures for the con-
tributions : received, since Novem-
ber 2nd follows: •".,-
Monday, Nov. 2nd...../. .$20.41
Wednesday, Nov.- 4th 18.12
Thursday, Nov. 5th,.. 16.31

' Friday, Nov. 6th. . . . . . . . . . 16.15
Monday, Nov. 9th.......... 16.56

--Tuesday, Nov. 10th....... 15,94
Wednesday, Nov. llth 13.35
Thursday, Nov. 12th...... 9.36

New Shift Appointed
Beginning yesterday .'a .new

shift of girls was placed in charge
of collecting the donations; and
red and white boxes replaced the.
blue ones which have been in use
since the Drive began on Novem-
ber-2nd. The Drive is scheduled
to continue for two more weeks.

A rough estimate had forseen
a final stipend of from $300.00 to
$720.00. • Yet it will be noted that
during one half the period planned
for the Drive not one half of even
the minimum am&unt hoped for
was received.

Many Dormitory Girls
Attend Supper Dance

Dance Is First of Its Kind to Be
Held at^ Barnard in Place of

Usual Tea Dance

. The first supper-dance sponsor-
ed by B.arnard was "held last Sat-
urday night in the .south dining-
room of the dormitories. This
semi-formal function served as a
substitute for the customary tea-
dam-e and proved vf.ry popular
with the resident studenlts,

A profusionrof red, brown,-and
sold- forest leaves w£s the basic
s c h e m e for- the decorations.
Orange candlelight lent additional
dwrni' 'to the autumnal: .bacK-
jjrunnd. Supper w^sjerved from
6:15 to 7 6'dlock, to table parties
oi six; The;four remaining hours
^•;c spent'dancing to music furn-
K'yJd-by-XJarl Woodward and his
*>!' hestra.V'v:-v.> :-:«: ; ;"- : '^. ;;'.'• \:•;•>•:

Faculty^ Present
Hie guests 6f .honor included

}i *s Abbott, Miss McBride/ Pro-
fc' >or and Mrs. Savelle, and some
•^•;y;ibers of. the Columbia faculty.

- Juch of the "supper-dance's suc^
<<>> :is attributed to* "DoC Sheri-
<«::.3i" ^ Chairman; Imogene Jones,
^f^d Committee.; and Jean.Ware,

. :'-icoraitions/ : -^ - - : • • - . - • • '

The room assignments for'the
majo£ meetings scheduled to be
held, today at 1:10 .are as fol-
lows: ' • : '

Classics—-Conference Room.
Eeonomics-T-408, Barnard

••'•• Hall, 12-2.;. : • •
English—139; Milbanlc :
Fr,ench^-104, Milbank*.
German—115, Milbank.
History—339, Milbarik.
Spanish — Spanish Room,

Hewitt Hall. •
'. Chemistry-:—Postponed. :

PEACE MACfflNERY ON
TRIAL, SAYS DR. MOON

. »' '

Columbia Professor Addresses Ar-
mistice Day Service, Held at :

St. Paul's .Chapel

J All the elaborate/ network of
peace machinery which the wofRL
has developed since the tragedy of
191-8 is now qii trial, declared
Parker T. Moon, Professor of In-
ternational Relations, in his Armis-
tice/Day address, deliveiceekat St.
Paul's Chapel, November llth.
This system includes the World
Court, the League of Nations and
the Pact -i)f Paris, the last of which,
although solemnly renouncing war,
provides no machinery for peace..

. Test Is Mancburian Crisis
"At'this very moment, while we

celebrate the end of one war, an-
other war is threatening, not in
Europe,- where we Americans so
persistently insist upon locating all
dangers, but across the Pacific in
Manchuria where Japanese eco-
nomic imperialism clashes with
China's nascent nationalism.

^"And if the peace machinery fails
now, it will be badly discredited,"
continued Professor Moon. "If it
succeeds, we shall be able to con-
tinue, more confidently, the-work of
perfecting our peace system, reduc-
ing armaments, and removing causes
of war. The test is so crucial that
.Washington has joined hands with
Geneva."

Suggests Economic Boycott
Professor Moon attested _that^ if

the present Manchurian . situation
cannot be assuaged by diplomatic
measures, drastic means-may be re-
quired.'--"It might be necessary to
announce that munitions and loans,
would be^withheld from the nation
that refuses peaceful settlement." He
believes that the threat of an.eco.-
nomic boycott by the United States
and^by the League could be used ̂ to
great advantage against the.parties
concerned in the present Manchu^
rian crisis.' " :J "These would be'serious meas-
ures to take;It is ^ue..'They would
be criticized' by isolationists,.and
would - involve- some risk. They
would require determination.' They
would interfere with, .trade;'and
profit. 'Is that too great a-price to
pay for peace?. Compare it with
the price we have paid for war.
That is the comparison we must
make. There is,,no-middle path. The
world must chopse between the peace
system/and .the ^yar system. We

b6th." ; • • * x - • " "

Outlines New Plans
Gpllege Heakli

* /

Health Chairman Describes Pro-
gram •ojf Gym Dept. for Year, .

Instead of Health Week

By Elma Krumwiede

Sin'ce this is National Health
Week, The Physical Education
Department wishes to call, to the;
attention of the student body; the
work it is doing to promote good
health at Barnard in cooperation
with :an undergraduate commit-
tee. '

In '.the spring of 1930 the Ath-
letic Association decided to abol-
ish Health Week in favor of a
general health program to be car-
ried . out" throughout the year.
Such a program. was~~put irfRj-
practice last\ year and is being
continually enlarged.

This year the work was started
in the freshman gym classes which
were asked to fill out slips which
were compiled last year by the
hygiene classes and are somewhat
Similar to the present training
slips. The health habits as indi-
cated by the freshman have been
checked over and efforts will now
be. made by means of poste/s and
talks in gym classes to correct
the faults revealed.

To Hold Posture Contest
r *• "

This week arrive is being made
in the freshman gym classes by
the Physical Education 'Depart-
menjL.to .improve Jeet, and at the
same time the health committee
is displaying^ posters in an effort
to make the stucient body as a
whole more foot conscious. The
annual shoe exhibit will be held
in the spring.

The annual posture contest
starts December 7. It will be
conducted in the same "manner as
last year. Silhou^tes of the pre-
liminary contest winners will be
posted with numbers and the col-
lege as a whole given the oppor-
tunity to signify their choice.

Bids for Harvest Hop

Harvest .fHop; sponsored' by
the. Athletic Association, will?
take place Friday, November 20.
The- dancec;is^6i)eii --tp^he" entire,
college. .Bids- which are $3 a
couple, m'ay;bb secured from
Edith Tomkins du. r , ing .this
week... •'••.: "..-,• • • ' . ' ' - •;' ,- " . . ' • . •. - • • . : ••

ASK STUDENT VQTE jDN
DISARMAMENT ISSUES

College. Is Requested to ABiswer
the Four Questions on Ballot '

Printed Below , '

Students of Barnard College-
are urged to fill out the question-
naire on disarmament which ap-
pears at the end of this article.
The aim of the questionnaire,
w_h_Xc,li has been distributed
throughout all colleges in the
country, is to Secure the nation-
wide opinion of college students
on the subject of disarmament

Ballot Boxes In Barnard Hall ,-
It becomes more,and more

portant that the opinion of Ameri-
can students on this topic be con-
^idered^ ^K-yeu-have-given any
thought to the subject, if you
wish the Government at Wash-
ington and! the World Conference
at Geneva in February to takb ac-
count of how American students
feel toward the disarmament pro-
ject, will you please do your bit
by responding to this question-
naire ? Answer the first three
question by putting a "check tinder
a per cent, and the last question
by a "yes" or "no". '

Students are asked to use as
ballot the form of the question-
naire appearing in today's issue
of the BULLETIN, since no
other ballot^ will be supplied.
ThereforeT^it is requested that
they tear out the ballot and deposit
it in either of the ballot boxes on
the table behind the Greek Games
statue in Barnard Hall immedi-
ately/ • • ' • • - .
. The questionnaire was includ-
ed in a former edition of the paper,
but owing to a misunderstanding
as to where, the ballots were sup-
plied; BULLETIN is'reprinting
the set of .questions, v

College js Urged To Ml Out This Ballot On
Disarmament AndDeposit It Before Friday

'/••. .- . Tear out aiid vote!_ - • ; " - . • " ... , 1

1. If all nations join,ift similar reductions in military, and..
* naval establishments, intended for use, against each other,

bow much disarmament would-you Jfavor? (Check ^..ap-
proximate figure-desired.) •••• • • : , . :_.; • •!..

": None.,./!• 25%..... i. 50%........ 75%^,.,.-. 100%:..... ;

2. .Do you ;favor t|ie American delegation' to the General,
Disarmament Conference taking the initiative in calling upon
all nations to join us in reducing annameiits?^ 0 : ' " "\
/None;..... 25%^,^.. 50%.V;..;75%..;.;; 100%^;.!,

; 3, Do"you1 "favor our setting an example for other nations
by reducihg'our expenditures,ujpon armaments? . '

;;;-Noi^.;-... 25%...>,.>50%1..;..... 75%.>:;; 100%.^..,,
4. po you favor American adherence to. ti^ World jGburt
upo:n.the basis of the Root Protocols? y *.$."• „ •• "•".:

' « '\.T' " ' • ^*»* J+-T • " - ^/% *M '**

•None.-.-: —
. . . , • . . • . • , . • , - -

Tear out atid.votel• Do-Hi.now!"•

Declares Exchange of Ideas Leads
:" to Better-' Understanding .

.<-• ' j - , Between..Natk>nJ3

URGES STUDENT SUPPORT

Series^ of '
Faculty Articles on Subject

of Fellowship

Editor's No'te: The following let-
ter on the subject of Student Pel*
lowship IMS been received-from
A cting-Dean George M. Mullins: .'

The good that comes from the ex-
change of students between nations
cannot be. measured in terms' of
values accruing to the individuals"
concerned. The real importance of
he international fellowship, of stu--

dents lies in the direction of the
exchange of ideas which leads to a
Detter grasp of world problems and
to a. more sympathetic attitude to-
ward the problems peculiar to" each
nation. The.medium of student ex-
change forms an intelligent and a
solid basis for international .under-
standing.^ I warmly support the
Fellowship Fund.

George W. Mullins^
Acting-l)ean..

-This communication from Dr.
Mullms begins a series of articles
to be written by various members
of the faculty, designed to give-ex-
pression to their opinions on the
value and importance of Student
Fellowship. . „

~ Goal Is $2,000

The present committee in charge
of Student Fellowship drive includes

(Continued on page 3)

Club's First Concert
Given At College Tea
Glee Club Sings, Program of Eliza-

bethan Music; Plahs.I>ance
At Next Concert

A program of Elizabethan
music/was presented by the Glee
Club, under the direction of -Pro-
fessor Lowell P. Beveridge, at
the College Tea, held on Wednes-
day, November 11. This concert
inaugurated the series w h i c h
the club plans to present this' '

•, The program of songs consist-
ed of four groups, including sev-
eral numbers. of .Pure'ell and
Weeksi Between these, renditions,
*Gab'rielle. Pessei; harpsichordist
of; the Vienna Foundation, .gave-
several splojoiimbers. :

To" îng At Ba îzon Club
On Saturday,; beVemoer 5, at

the <Barbizon., ;Qub, u^Barnard^
Glee ; Glut will give its"
concert of this year and' its. firsl
dance of all time.:Since the pro-
gram of thfe, jCTlub's:; Concert-Tea:«
on Wednesday" last was so well
received and since sixteenth.cent-
,ury-' rtiusic has: 'been; provoking; -
wide interest generally, new Eliz-
abethan material ̂ ill be presented
at, this Christmas Concert Fbl-'--?

lowing the cbncert^, tlie Goiumbia
Blue -Lions OfcTiesfra will play;
for dancing from 10:00^ 'to ll :(XX
A - \ J T - •' » ^. .• • ' - ' . - . - • ; ' - • . ' • ' - . ' •••-:•'..:
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De,ar Madani:
I,t is with .regret ;that the Gom-

m'ittee on Uriemp.loymefit Relief
sent in.its report relative- to the
amount:of mpney .collected' dur-
ing'the .first two weeks, of the
dr-iye. We have collected less than
half out; viininium estimate., It is
'astounding that -there •.has l?een:s.o
little;.response;- from-the .'Student
Body, which, at the outset of .the'
drive .seemed, so/whole heartedjy in
favour of the plan. Certainly there
has •, been no lack • of publicity.
Has the novelty worn off ? Such
•a state of affairs would be unfort-
unate since the drive has achieved
such nation-wide publicity. The
committee has received commun-
ications fr-oin all over the United
States cbngratulating Barnard on/
the novelty of the drive and the
splendid spirit fostering it. We
shall have to confess failure if our
"contributi'bns do not increase. con-
siderably, during the .-next—t-wo
weeks, and we dislike admitting
that the students of Barnard can-
not successfully carry out this
worthy project. Three cents a day
is so little to give—please don't
forget to do your bit

Very truly yours, > '
Dorothy Kramm.

Second Balcony

The School for' Scandal' ' '
. . . .
'Ethel, Barnriwre Theatre

' Miss < Barrymore's production: of.
"Th.e.Schpof'for Scandal"'is proof
conclusive that an audien.ee mus.t
come to a play -witbna background
ol'the vernacularf customs, and
social- history,'employed on the
stage; To say that ' Sheridan's
gibes against scandal-mongers
and rrien of sentiments'have lost
their significance, ,wouH be ab-
surd. But the- gossips of the
twentieth century do not make a
profession of their sjuH. They
remember, enough of ethical codes

AQUATIC TITLE HOBDERS
PERFORM AT EXHIBITION

One 'Hundred Students Watch
Ethel McGarry, France* Meaney,

Janie^-iifson- Perform -•--—

to hide their hypocrisy and mock-
ery with some show^ of subtlety,

fortunately, our scaiidal-mon-
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Editorial
Thunder on the Left

On the front page of the No-
vember 12 issue of the New York
Times we find a report of the
meeting held, at Mecca Temple
Armistice night to promote -the
success of the coming Disarma-

, ,• . ment Conference. Ip. thBrrepprt,
the news instinct tsf-the^represeri-
tative of the Times present seems

^ to have petered out by the time
Mr. Norman Thomas made a sin-
gularly forceful address to an ex-
tremely^nthusiastic audience. All
the information we could find on
Mr. Thomas- speech Was a'terse

- quotation to the aftect that there
will m all likelihood be another

., war^in the-near future.
Since the Times devoted several

columns • to fhr-undeniatly pro-
found opinions of Mr. Alanson^B.
Houghion, pf the Honorable Al-
fred- E. Smith, and of Dr. Nich-
olas Murray Butler, it .appears
that the subject was -considered

, - r decidedly .worthy of the attention
of our;leading morning daily, , Is

• ' i t possible; that such slovenly re-
' porting was accorded Mr. Thomas
••„ because he happens to be a-Socialist,

a, man who. expresses definite cdn-
vidtions in-comprehensible terms,

.and who therefore, seems dan-
gerpus? The audience of about
*"*"* 1At-' ' '^ople went wild

during, and

One hundred students saw
Etliel _McGarry, Assistant Direc-
tor of L?ife Saving- of the Ameri-
can Red Cross, member., of the
1928 Americ.an Olympic Team,
National Long Distance Champ-
ion for five years, perform in the
Swimjming Demonstration held
on Friday, at four-thirty. Miss
McGarry * executed the forward^
and .backward crawl, showing
each part separately, the foot-
work and" the . arm work. She
also swam one length breast style.

Superb dives were performed
by the amateurs, Frances Meany,
and Janice Lifson. They includ-
ed jacks, swans, one-and-a-half s,

^*full gainers, and many back dives.
They also demonstrated the Am-
erican crawl, backward and for-
ward. .Miss Meany is the holder
of the National Championship of
the ten-foot board, in diving. She
is -a member of the Women's
Swimming Association. . .

Miss Ltffson holds all the swim-
ming and diving records in New
Jersey. She has been in competi-
tion for only one year and is only
thirteen years old. She also holds
the National title for the one-hun-
dred metre "stretch."

.Athletic Association an-
iiounces that Sally; .Anthony and
Ruth 'Bidwell 'won the teniqupit
championship of the College .as a
result of games played in- the
tournament-which came to an end
Thursday afternoon; - • •_" • ;-

gers are half ashamed' of their
skill. Hence, we cannot be amus-
ed by an expose of ladies and gen-
tlemeh who are adept in the con-
scious art of social-mockery.,

Aside from this, Miss Barry-,
more has created a facile, smooth-
ly -flowing comedy of., manners.
In their efforts to reproduce the
chill, brilliant, crisp wit of the
eighteenth century, the players,
are too consciously /caricatures.
Snake is slightly too bilious.-
Backbite glows with too much
orotundity. Charles Surface alone,
the ruddy, great-hearted man who
wears a cloak of youthful proflig-
acy ,vretains the vigor with 'wKich
he was originally 'painted. Miss
Barrymore is too subtle, in her
rejprese.nta..tion of Lady Teazle.
She projects her own manner into"
a role that-is broadly conscious in
'its satire. . .

Of all scenes, -tbat of the an-
" ' ' • • " ^"^^ym,

cient pictures is most vigorously
accomplished.' Uncle Oliver from
the East .Indies is dewy-eyed to
the nicest degree, and Charles
Surface is a lusciously good-na-

Riccardo Bertelli," a strong por-
trait head, complete the examples
shown by this artist. • • ' . , ;

The third sculptor, \Valdme,
Tauch,' has a •"Kneeling, Angel
that smacks strongly of the-Ren-
aistanceV ancj- a' .portrait, bust,
"Mrs. Wood/' 'a -fine study^of old

'palette' runs to, cold
• + • • - •* . 1 . « '.. t

age.

blues- and the result is that each
of his. pictures is like, a clean knife-
thrust' This hard; frigid quality
is/ .needless tb say, excellently
adapted to such .a subject as "Icy
:Seas," but it' is also : striking in
"Smuggler's Cave" and "Rocks^,
Sea' and Ships." . . "The Gulf Key"
is .his only picture that has/any
semblance of warmth, and even
here 'we find a brusque, free treat-
ment .which keeps the • painting
hard, despite its vivid reds and
yellows. . .

The sculptures of Belle Harriss
are placed with the paintings be-
cause, their appeal seems more
pictorial than sculptural. They
include ."Nausicaa'," "with her.
stylized hair and rhythrr/ic ges-
ture, and a psychological stu-dyrrf
a child. ' : ':-:"" -

Jones lias three rather fine
landscapes, regarded as colour-
compositions, but her style has
not the distinction of Ennis7, and
her work suffers in comparison.

New Books Are Added
To Library Collection

Miss Rockwell- announces the
following additions to the Barnard
library! .. : ; ,-:f/.

AJarcpn— Novelas Gbrtas, edited
by Giese. . • ' ' ' , - . .
• Alcott^Little Men. ' ' / ' . : '
.Alcott— Little Women., ; .

Aleman— Guzman ,de;^AJf araelie
' ' ' • ' • ' ' • ' '

Ancient British Drama :and Mod-
ern- British .Drama, 8: vols. .

Angoff— Literary History of the
American People, 2 :vols.

Arenal— La Mujer Del Poryenir.
Arenal — El Visatador del Pobfe
Artigas— Gongora y El Gorigor-,

ismo. :
Artigas— Luis • de. ' Go'ngora y

Afgote.' ' . '
A.rtiga$— Mehendez y^Pelayo. '•"'
Arvin^The Heart^;of Haw-

thorne's Journals, ' ^ . -
.Baeza— - Pedro Calderon de la

Barca.
— Psychology of Person-^ality.

Baldwin — William Shakespeare
Adapts a Hanging. .

Ballesteros— Historia de EspanV
« . ' • * i * ̂ J

Gladys Brannigan goes into
more exciting experiments with
color, while Mclntire takes the
bit in her mouth and revels in the
most charming dissonances of or-
chid, green ari'd red. Color su^
gested rather than stated is found
in the lovely "water-color, "Seal
Harbour," of Milton: Here the
white of the paper plays a large
part in tlie composition, set off

green tones.

tured man. The opening scene
with its tittle-tattle, and a crystal,
clear-cut eighteenth c e n t u r y
dance, .is also well done. The
white wigs, the costumes with all
the show of elegance, the- veneer
of courtesy, combine to produce
a group of hypocrites who formed
what was known as polite society.

• But on the whole, those very
wigs, those very costumes get in
the way of a twentieth century
spectator. Aristocracy with its
crisp satire and honeyed wit
dwells in limbo. And even Rich-
ard Sheridan cannot struggle
through the footlights to a mod-
ern audience. Even he needs the
eighteenth .century.

• • M.B.S. •

with soft blue and
A' true color-symphony is "New-
foundland Coast," by Wack, in
which a quiet miracle is .wrought
with not more than four tones of
blue, u.m

Music

Jan Smeterlin

Art_

Southern States Art League
Exhibition

The Friends of Music

Jan Smeterlin had the courage -D'AM TU T • r 1 1
to open his program pf Novem^f . S^™! ̂ ^^
6 with the Mozart Sonata No. 6'
in F major. So translucent are

thousand
with applause ,

Thomas' talk. :Even;a

two-paragraph review of a con-
cert on the Bowery would have
mentioned that. The Times did
not. ,.;.' • • ' . - . - ' - ; ' ;'•'• * ' . • • ' ; . ; . . * ' • ' . . ' •

We' are liojL criticizing the em-
phasis givento, the other speakers.
They we/e ;sdiplars. and states-
men; an# their opinions ;are well
worth.;the space. accorded them,

cnerely requesting that a
newspaper with the reputation
enjoyed jby/the Times use a cer-
tain sense of justice, arid propor-
tion in \discusstng the eminent

Philosophy Hall

members\. of opposing
parties.

The primarily striking thing
about the_i5puthern Arts Exhibi-
tion..is tlie sculpture, especially,
the work of Bonnie MacLearv.
"Moonflower" "stands in - a place
of honor, and enthralls one im-
mediately-by^ts "infinite- grace
and its combination of langour a'nd
potential strength. Then come
"The Quiet Hour," and "Tlie
Laughing Frog" a delightful bit
of fantasy.: One ought not "over-
look "The Golden Serpent^' a tiny
gold figurine, a truly lyrical study
of the n^de. • " " " :..'. — -'.

Ahotherl .sculptor of interest is
Valerie Walter, Avhose two tiaby
gorilla studies are revelations of
insight * and "sympathy. "Seven

6 vols.
Barres—El Greco 6 El Secreto de

Toledo. , .
Baum — Romanesque ^Architec-

ture in .France. T

Beard—^Economic Interpretation
of the History of the U. S.

Beer—Stephen Crane.
Benson—Walter Pater. •
Beyle—La Chartreuse de Parme..
Beyle—LeJKouge et le Noir, 2

vols. / ' <».•'.
Beirse—4n the Midst of Life
Birrell—The Life..of Charlotte

Bronte.
Boas—Marlowe and His Circle. -
Bonilla y San Martm)—Homaneje

Ofrecido, 2 vols.
Bossert—Ornament in Applied

Art. ^ ^
Bowers—Tragic Era.
Boyd—Drums.

•Bridges—Shorter Poems.
.Bri t ish Theater or A Collection _
of Plays, 32 vols. . , .

Brooke—John Webster and the
Elizabethan Drama.

Brown—John Buriyan; His Life,
Times and Work, rev. by Harrison.

Bullen—More Lyrics from the
Song Book of the Elizabethan Age.-

political I Weeks/7 a most interesting study
" I of the v venr young diifto' and

* ..-»<. * ^^ ^^*>«^_ /

these early Mozart piano works,
so delicate is their structure that
a single false note can shatter the
whole piece into ruined fragments
Mr. Smeterlnfs Mozart-was clear
and sparkling, finely cut in detail
and imaginatively conceived -as a
whole. Nevertheless, the impres-
sion remains that the Mozart son-
atas, excepting.perhaps only-the
C minor Fantasia and Sonata,
are salon" music and lose much of
their charm when played in the
far reaches, of Carnegie Hall.

The Friends of Music dedicated
thein. November 8 program to the
memory, of their late founder and
president, -Harriet Bishop- banier
The-program was-al l , Bach, his
Actus, Tragicus" and "Magnifi:
cat. Of the soloists. Ethyl Hay-
den, and Hans Clemens were out-
stan^mg both for,the beauty of
their voices and the perfection of
their singing.* No more, fitting
music could have been selected
as a tnbute to the woman who for
nineteen years fought to further
in .every conceivable way--this
really notable society. * One/ ech-
Z ̂ ^C^^a«'?>ope:that

I—Cream-of the Jest.
Cabell—Straws and Prayer-

books. *
Cable—The Grandissimes.
Cat.Te-1-Old Creole .Days.
Campbell—Shakespeare's Tragic

the Society of Friends will not
becotne disbanded now thatjit has
ost us^hampion, for, as he says,

•.. r •JL.

l—French Public Opinion
and Foreign Affairs. ,

Cars well—Scott and His Circle.
'Gather—Song of the Lark.
Chamberlain—Soviet Russia,__JL

copies. ~v
Chapmari—Bibliography of Wil-

liam Beckford of .Fonthill.
Chateaubriand — Memoires d'

Outre-tombe. . . : ,
'. The Colophon—A' Book Collec-
tor's Quarterly; • ' " - - - ;

Craigie — Study of American
English. -.

Crane—Collected" Poems. - "

Crashaw—-The Poems English,
Latin and Greek, edited " by Martin.

Dana— Poems and Prose Wr1r~
ngs.

Dante Aligheri—-Diyine Corned; .
trans. .by;,Cary; r ; : ^ - :

- Dante^-Divinia. CommediaVedit<yI
b " ' ' ' ' '

Davies—Complete Poems," editcf. .
by Grosart, 2'vok- r;. ; '. • '

Dell—Intellectual "Vagabondage. ^;
Diminer- and^Reku—Histoire dc"

la Peinture Francaisedes* Origin^ ..*
aux-XVIII Siecle. ; ^ / :"

Dinsmore—The English Bible <"\ r
Literature. -.* . " • ' . / '*?•.:fo;;- "- ''•' • . : . . . . " . ' ' / . ; /

,-Drieser—Short Stories.
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Describes Ideals Of
Modern German Youth

Vwman Club "Hears Dr.Schlueter
Hennkee, in First Regular

Me'eting of Semester

•'The.Youth 'Movementin Ger-
i:n:iy is a 'reaction .against the' Wat
; . ,< i ' t he events -which followed it
j. began with'a return to the sol
a; -1 lias led to the', re-integration o'i
f- :nily «life,"-. explained Dr. Sqhlue-

Hermkes, -addressing--the first
sular- meeting of ;the Newman
i'b, held last Monday in ,the Even
,,dy. Dr. Schleuter-Hermkes is
.ccturer in the Akadamie fuer
/iale Und Baedagogische Frau-
irjjek in Berlin, and is now
ing a series of lectures in-the

u ted States under the auspices of
tin Carl Schurz Foundation.

Reality Watchword . .

Reality is the watchword of the
movement. They are interested in
things as they really are; they have
S&rpted a friendly outloo'k on the
\\nid as it really exists," continued
the speaker. "The German intellect
of my,, day was individualistic,
but now he seeks-fellowship in as-
sociations. And as a result, class-
consciousness which was once very
prevalent in Germany, has dimin-
ished."

Dr. Schlueter-Hermkes went on
^ describe, the- various individual
movements which have sprung' up in
present-day Germany. "The Youth
Movement is. a great ' enterprise
which has as its ideal, peace and in-
ternational understanding," she con-
clude/1

... ~ At' 'the, conclusion of her lecture,
Dr. Schleuter-Hermkes answered
various questions . on life, politics
and education in Germany.

Acting Dean Discusses
Value Of Fellowship

(Continued front page !)•

Angelina Bouchard, '34, Chairman
Elsie Rapp, '32, Beatrice Sykora,
'33, Margaret Gristede/34 and Diana
Campbell, "'35, all class representa-'
tives. Helen Mooney, '32, is busi-
ness manager and Elizabeth Bul-
lowa'. '35, is in charge of Bulletin
publicity. As in previous years, the
goal of the drive has been set at
S2.000, a sum calculated to provide
equal scholarships-for two selected
candidates. One of these will be a
foreign student, and the other will
be a member of the present' senior
class at'Barnard. The Barnard fel-
low is selected by college vote from
a list decided upon by a nominating
committee consisting of members of
the faculty and the President of the
Undergraduate Association. Fel-
•o\v* in former years have chosen'
to study iri various 'universities
abroad, in Athens, London and
France. The present holder of the

•Gary, '31, who
is

Club Begins Seaon's Activfties; Teas,
•Bridge And Discussions Held In Hewitt Ha/I

THE BARNARD BULLETIN

-j . —
A bridge party for the benefit of

the Spanish scholarship fund was
Jield under the auspices'.of the Span-
ish Club on Frid,ay, November 13,

,4 p.1 m. in the Conference Room.
Although the Spanish Qub is one'

TYPEWRITERS RENTED
All makes Latest Models

.Special-rates to students
2 'months rental $5.00

Typewntets-sold $15.00 Tip
• Typewriter' Specialists

.- TYPEWRITER CO.
217 West 125th St.,.N. Y. C.

Phone: MOnument 2-3842

-Join the
-. BARNARD-
RIDING GROUP

at ^all times tp suit
you rcbnvenience.

«Hysical" Training credit
allowed for. Riding. \

CORKIGAN RIDING
'. * ACADEMY; INC. *

31 West 98th Street'
.Telephone: ACademy 2-9655 .

y'qunger-^d, smaller brgani-
-zations 'of, the school, .it has for thd,
past two years maintained a policy'
of- sending a Barnard graduate to
bpam for a- year's study. Miss
Francine A'lessi/, recipient of .the
1930 award, spoke briefly on the
benefits she received both from the
inspiring tutelage here andjier_stay-
m Spain." " ~

Tea was served and bridge prizes
presented to those players having

the highest scores. Miss Castellano
and Miss Gonzalez- of the Spanish
Faculty were among those present.

The Bridge was .arranged by the
officers of the Spanish Club and its
advisor, Miss 3tyTatcial-Dorado. . -

, Other social activities sponsored.
yafte- -Spanish^Ciub ^this -year-ife

elude an informal tea "'tendered
Freshmen and< other ne'w'"Stuctents'
in tfie .Spanish Department on Wedr
nesday, Navember'll, in the'Span^
ish Room, Hewitt Hall. - -

The Spanisfe^Iour for discussion
el-present-day-problems in Spain,
will be held Thursday, November
19, from-4:30 to 5:30 in the Span-
ish Room in'Hewitt/Hall.

CORRECT / ; *
GOWNS, HOODS, CAPS

For pU Degrees. : , •'
COTRELL & LEONARD

Albany, N.
Miss G. Imdgene Jones, '35

'Barnard Representative •

.
/* ''" V ' / . '

DELICIOUS HOME. COOKED.,"
,11 s.

^S^t^'^Special ^Luncheon 50c
' -Special Dinner/86c and $1.00
: "' All-Fresh"Vegetables, T

A U jCarte Afib
Students and -all others cordially

.,.', f iiivited '. . '•
Personally Supervised by Miss Call

Telephone: -MOnument '2-2220
SARELLEN TEA ROOM

2929 Broadway

'FIRS! 2 MONTHS '5 '
ADDITIONAL? MONTHS 3. i

EXCELLLNT MACHINES DEUVEnEO
FREc OEUVEfcYANO REPAiPS

.' - , , . v

PAY LIKE Rergr
PENTALAMOUNT APPLIED

TOWARDS PURCHASE
rypevv«:TERS SOLD =15. ' ' - .

R E P / q i Q S A S L O W A S I

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
2800 THIRD AVE. (!4S':st.)

ME (rose 5-7273- I69O

\.

i!

tasting better

• * ^

. Every Chesterfield is like every other one.
No. matter how many-you smoke,- the last-

'Chesterfield of the;day is-fust. as.smooth and_—-

sweet—as cool and comfortable—as the first. . -

They're; milder, too! • Chesterfield -uses ' *
..only mild, fi£ej sweet"tobaccos^~the smooth-* : ."'
est arid npesTdiat grow. • ~ -

; \ Notice, too, how. white and-fine-^ paper
:,' ia It's the,purest that money can. buy. _ , . . . ' ~

All this care.. .to make Chesterfields/taste '==T
, better—to| make them mildejr. And. millions
, , of Chesterfield smokers say it in their own ^

i.

XD. . . they've got to -be good!
©1931. LtccsTT & MYERS TOBACCO Co;

^MBBMHMMHHMMMM

' . / ^ -



• Calendar :•?
<• ' •

Ttlesday, Nov. 17 • : ' . / .
Wigs ajid Cues, Theatre, 4-7.',
French Club Tea, Colkge Par-

, - lor, 4-6.
Wednesday, Nov. 18* /
. College .Tea, Italian Club, Col-

lege Parlor.
Wigs and Cues, Theatre, 6-9.'.
Junior-Senior Basketball game;,.

• . . • , _ • .
Thur&day^Nov. 19

"Meriorah- meeting, 'College
- . . . Parlor. . . • •' • : ' .

Wigs and Cues, Theatre, '4-7.
.Decorating. Gym for '.A. A.,-

Dance, 6-10. '-• ' .
' Freshman-Sophomore Basket-*

ball .gams, 5:10.

LIBRARY ASKS STUDENT
AID IN LINE AT 4:<30 P. M.

By Ruth. Anderson, Chairmmi of
the Library Committee.

The Library sCommittee asks • the
cooperation of the/ students getting

'books in "the 4:10 line. In the in-
terests of those studying inside the
Library and those passings-through
the halJ, it is, urged-that voices be
kept down, and that theline itself

- b e . ranged directly against the wall.
Otherwise the confusion makes it
impossible for the library assistants
both at the door and at the desk to
work as swiftly and as efficiently as
triey would wish.

. . . as normal foot
All the beauty an vigor
of' a glorious human
body are distributed by
' "unnatural" shoes and
enhanced by Pediforme
Shoes. Pediformes ad-
just to the natural ac-
tion of the foot and so
prevent or correct phy-
sical derangements and
dislocations, to pro-
truding stomach and
even eye troubles! For
gym, business, social
wear;.- all ages. Write
for illustrated Bo.oklet
E, giving valuable foot
exercises and Showing,
how to measure for
Pediforme Shoes.

York, 36 W, 36fh "St.
'Broofclyn,322Livingston f. ?,
New Rochelle, 275 Nor»!i

.Bronx, 2474 Morris Avo.
E.Orartge,59Wash.PI

TEACHERS COLLEGE
DINING HALLS

525' West 120th Street
Cafeteria

Sundays: Dinner 12:Jo-2;
vSupper, 5-7 - ,

Week-Days: Breakfast 7-9; W11c«
and Rolls 9-10; Lunch 11:15-1:30
Dinner 5-7; Tea 3-5.

Service Dining; Hall Rates- ~~

. $1-50;
.Breakfast $.50; Luncheon • S.60:
Dinner '$.75

LOHDEN BROS., Inc.*, •
Luncheonette *
.Confectioners

_ * - -«i

2951 BROADWAY "
'' •-". ' -

' * •* * V f ^

Breakfast horn 8 A. M.^0n
• • •* '

Hot Sandwiches and Soups'
-^-,-

THE BARNARD,BULLETIN

TALK—DONt WALK

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
AUGUST GEHRKE

isterdam Ave., Cor. 121st Street
srsity 4-4427 . N«rg&

Luncheon Il-2~r40c -Dinner 5-84-60c
RIVERSIDE 'T£A ROOM
A Place of Real Home (Booking

544 WEST. 113th STREET, N Y.
Bet. Broadway and Amsterdam Ave.
Special Sunday Dinner 12 to. 8 . . . .65c
Meal-.Ticket 10 Dinners . . . . . . .$5 .50

S C H I L L E R ' S B O O K S T O R E
2957 BRQADWAY^at H6th Street OPP. JOURNALISM BLDGV.

. » . ' , Complete Line^of 'College Supplies
; , "BAI(NAm> SJEAL" STATIONERY

, Circulating- .Library—Typewriters to Rent—Greeting Cards

Diplom. -Dameniriscur. Coiffeur de Dames

J s JOHN

THE HAIR DRESSER^ INC.'

2804 BROADWAY

Bet. ,108th and 109th Streets-- - - • '• . ._ _, ,
Phone, CLarkson

2875 BROADWAY (at< 112th Street'and .near Columbia University)
, • . . - / . (Established '1894). • ̂ . .-rp. • . _

'Private Secretarial <and Commercial Training--SIiorthai\d,
Typewriting, Filing, Office Practice, Bppkkeeping, etc.

,'\: ŝ«̂  Day aiid Eye3aitig_Ses8ioii7.; -'- - , I — :.
The training of ffiousands for business lemEloyment.-Airing the^ast thirty
years puts^us %< a-position to say that we know; how. Send for catalogue,

We Are Members of Florists Telegraph Delivery
FLOWERS BY WIRE TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD -

^̂ G. PAPADEM & CO.
F L O R I S T S

2953 BROADWAY . Bet. 115th and 116th Street.
* Phone Monument 2*2261, 2-2262

STUDENTS TYPEWRITER?'
SERVICE' • i

50c WEEKLY

..First months rate $3.00
payable on delivery

• 50 cents weekly thereafter
All Payments Applied on Scp/e

S. T. S. Dept. B. >

175 Fifth Ave., N. Y. C.
I would like to rent a.

• Typewriter

Name" \ :...'..

Address :

Del date time

Permanent Waving-. $10.00
Finger Wave and Shampoo $150

2887 BROADWAY ' '
Ret.- 112th and 113th Sts. New Ynr

Tel..Cathedral 8-7953 •
"Hcrrs 9 am. .to 9 p.m. .except Wed.

Where' to Buy
B O O K S
NEW OR _
SECOND HAND

STATIONERY.
Loose-Leaf Supplies or Anything

ed for Studies

THE .COLLEGE BOOK STORE
, t -(A. C. Seller)

1224 Amsterdam Avenue
(Whittier Hall)

''». and don't forget ep
K.1K:::!H~!~.,-..

issa
OLD GOLDS
The marriage ceremony doesn't

^ demand it. But the Newiyweds

Uj Who take OLD GOlDS as their

"* wedded choice in ciflarertes are

showing a nice consideration^
for each other"—~~~ '̂.

ForOLDGOLDisapure-tobacco
.cigarette...

vored,;

flavorings that burn into cling-

«ng, staining, and breath-taint*

ing vapors.- _ ~ , '
~,. • * * ' - • -» '

To prolong that honeymoon

charm, smoke pure-tobacco OLD

GOLDS. No throat rtisp ĵip

srnokerV cough ̂ an/comellroml

i, sun-ripened, nature-

. And

d

NO "ARTIFICIAL FLAVORS" TO TAINT THE -BREATH OR STAlN tHE TEETH
T t - ' - . - ' - j . ' • " J' • ' *' 5

„ .
, NOT-A COUGH IN A^ CARLOAD


